4H Dairy Grilled Cheese Contest

**Traditional**
1st - Maine  
2nd - New Hampshire  
3rd - Rhode Island  
4th - Massachusetts  
5th - Connecticut

**Non-Traditional**
1st - Maine  
2nd - Rhode Island  
3rd - Massachusetts  
4th - Connecticut  
5th - New Hampshire

**Overall**
Maine (Traditional)

4H Dairy Queen of the Milky Weigh

Ryanne Nadeau, Vermont

4H Dairy Clipping Contest

1st - Maine  
2nd - Vermont  
3rd - New Hampshire  
4th - Massachusetts  
5th - Rhode Island  
6th - Connecticut
4H Dairy State Herd Contests

Ayrshire
1st - Vermont
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Maine

Brown Swiss
1st - Vermont
2nd - Maine
3rd - Massachusetts
4th - Connecticut
5th - New Hampshire

Guernsey
1st - Connecticut

Holstein
1st - Vermont
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Connecticut
4th - Maine

Jersey
1st - Connecticut
2nd - Vermont
3rd - New Hampshire
4th - Massachusetts
5th - Maine

4H Dairy Quiz Bowl Contest

1st - Maine
2nd - Massachusetts
3rd - Rhode Island
4th - Connecticut
5th - Vermont
6th - New Hampshire
4H Dairy Quiz Bowl Individuals

1st - Rachel Meacham, MA
2nd - Owen Brown, ME
3rd - Katelyn Poitras, MA
4th - Maya Jerose, VT
5th - Kylie Ells, NH
6th - Leah Ribner-Martin, RI
7th - Keenan Thygesen, VT
8th - Alexis Landry, ME
9th - Cynthia Shaw, MA
10th - Michael Camacho, RI

4H Dairy General Knowledge Contest

Senior
1st - Emily Syme, CT
2nd - Aislynn Farr, VT
3rd - Caroline Kirby, VT
4th - Hillary Mitchell, VT
5th - Daniel Clapp, MA
6th - Chelsea Patch, NH
7th - Leah Ribner-Martin, RI
8th - Calli-Ann Leach, ME
9th - Rachel Meacham, MA
10th - Haley Christie, NH

Junior
1st - Katelyn Poitras, MA
2nd - Alexis Landry, ME
3rd - Owen Brown, ME
4th - Jillian Sawyer, ME
5th - Evan Cooper, MA
6th - Grace Balogh, CT
7th - Michael Camacho, RI
8th - Regan Johnson, NH
9th - Rexx Ward, NH
10th - Becca Syme, CT